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} Israel’s Interagency Bureau for combating the Finance of 
Terrorism; established on March 2018.

} Head of Bureau reports directly to the Minister of Defense.
} Representatives from Security agencies and law enforcement 

agencies.



} Forming National Strategy in the Combat against
Terror Financing in Israel.

} Coordinating and synchronizing the governmental
combat against financing of terrorism with:
◦ Law enforcement agencies.
◦ Security agencies.
◦ Regulators.
◦ Government Ministries.

} Forming and operating the “Fusion Center” -
Integration and processing of classified and civil
databases.



} The center for receiving inquiries about activities suspected of
being linked to terror financing.

} Designating terrorist organizations in Israel and Adopting
designations of international bodies (MOD power).

} Issuing Seize Orders and Blocking Orders of property related to
terrorism (MOD power).

Hezbollah Hamas Pal. Islamic Jihad 





The 9/11 Terror Attacks - The deadliest
terrorist attacks in world history:
Ø 2996 people Died (265 on the

Planes, 2606 Trade Center, 125
Pentagon)

Ø More than 6000 people injured. Osama 
bin Laden

Khalid Sheikh
Mohammed



Nairobi 
August 1998
213 died
4000 injured

Buenos Aires
March 1992

29 died
220 injured

Mumbai
November 2008
174 died
300 injured

London
July 2007
52 died
700 injured

Madrid
March 2004
193 died
2000 injured

Bali
October 2002
202 died
200 injured



Ø Money is the lifeblood of Terrorism.
Ø Generates links and leads to terrorist cells.
Ø Exposes terrorist financing sources and money trails.
Ø Forces terrorists to use more costly and less efficient and
reliable means to transfer funds.

Ø Deters sponsors and financial intermediaries.

The beginning of the Era of Mass terrorist attacks has changed
the worldview of those fighting terrorism in two main ways:
1. Recognition We are in a completely different kind of war.
2. This war must be fought with a military tools, but no less

important is the Legal enforcement tools and economic-
financial tools.

In other words - go after the money:



Ø Operational Costs
Ø Organizational Costs
Ø Propaganda and Communications (i.e. ISIS)
Ø Soft Warfare
Ø Recruit New Members (ISIS recruited from 120 countries)
Ø Training Camps Travel Expenses
Ø Terrorist Safe Havens
Ø Bribe Government Officials
Ø Weapons of Mass Destruction

How much does it cost to have a terrorist attack?



Estimated CostDateAttack

8,000 $July 7th 2005London Underground

100,000 $March 11th 2004Madrid Railway

40,000 $Nov. 15th & 20th 2003Istanbul

30,000 $July 17th 2003Marriott & Ritz-Carlton Hotels Jakarta

50,000 $October 12th 2002Bali Bombings

400,000-500,000 $September 11th 2001New York Twin Towers

How much does it cost to have a terrorist attack?



The biggest terror generators in the world: 

Quds Force -
Islamic 
Revolutionary 
Guard Corps 
(IRGC)

Al-Qaeda

ISIS/ISIL

Hezbollah



Terrorist Organizations or Terrorist Entities?
Another essenceEst. annual incomeEntity

Part of the Lebanese government and the 
de facto ruler of southern Lebanon.1.1 billion $Hezbollah

Even after the loss of power in 2001, still 
controls parts of Afghanistan.800 million $Taliban

Controls Gaza Strip since seized power from 
the Palestinian Authority in 2007.700 million $Hamas

Not hierarchical framework, but a 
confederation of terrorist organizations.300 million $Al-Qaeda

After its defeat in Iraq and Syria, Still 
controls parts of Arab and African countries.200 million $ISIS/ISIL

Organization rather than a political entity or 
a popular movement in Gaza.100 million $Palestinian 

Islamic Jihad (PIJ)
Organization rather than a political entity or 
a popular movement in Pakistan.75 million $Lashkar-e-Taiba



Terrorist Organizations or Terrorist Entities?  >>> Hamas’s “Soft warfare”

Ø The main effort of Hamas in this arena of “soft warfare” is led by the Office of
International Relations and Political orientation of Hamas:

The Executive
Committee

West bank 
region

Overseas 
department 

Gaza
region

Office of 
International 
Relations and 

Political 
orientation

Hamas political wing

Legal 
department

International 
Relations

Political 
orientation

One 
Justice

Arab Organization 
for Human Rights 

(Witness) 

Palestinian 
Association for 
Human Rights

Mousa Abu Marzook



Terrorist Organizations or Terrorist Entities?  >>> Hamas’s “Soft warfare”

Ø On June 4th 2019 The United Nations Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)
granted a special UN status to several global NGOs, a step enabling these
organizations to advise the UN in various fields and take part in its activities.

Ø Among the organizations which applied was the Palestinian Association for
Human Rights (Witness).

Ø Following the information provided to the UN, 28 out of 48 countries in the
ECOSOC objected to granting the organization the special status.



Sources of Terror Financing:
1. State funding: economic and military support.

◦ Iran - Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC) and Ministry of 
Intelligence and Security (MOIS) Provides funding, training and weapons 
to Hezbollah, Hamas, Palestinian Islamic Jihad (PIJ), Al-Aqsa Martyrs 
Brigade and more.
◦ Syria - provides material and financial support to  Hezbollah, Hamas and 

more.
◦ Saudi Arabia - funding radical Islamic Charities connected to Various 

terrorist groups.
◦ Qatar - funding radical Islamic Charities connected to Various terrorist 

groups.
◦ Turkey - funding radical Islamic Charities connected to Various terrorist 

groups.



Sources of Terror Financing:
1. State funding: economic and military support. 

In the center: Mohammad Jafar Qasir (A.K.A Hajj Fadi)
senior official in Hezbollah



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites

Army of Salafi Nation (one of Al-Qaeda Extensions)



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites

ISIS - “Achbar el Muslimin” website



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites >> Hamas funds through Bitcoin

Coinbase blockchain exchange   Hamas wallet



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites >> Hamas funds through Bitcoin

http://fund.alqassam.net



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites >> Hamas funds through Bitcoin

Al Quds satellite 
channel – Hamas TV



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites >> Hamas funds through 

Bitcoin

Hamas received funds which 
originated from several blockchain 
exchanges around the world:



Hamas WalletKraken wallet

Transaction ID: 147292aabf5e2a4324e3b539365b3bfcf72474aab534b28d03fd8fe38453e78d25/3/2019

Addresses involved: 
3EXPEk3mo699VQk19BewRPHfrKqxowSx4w 

3AskrcXoYcvhcMmHCvEiGnBvPKvbEwkeYY 
3H5YUw5MCYMyfjdzv1BmDcjtrqUBSok3e4 
37qgZ6aSy5uf19RdybU3CHdceNBxBUV24R 

32gnJzKCLbbVePojo9M79uq4KiFX4ZgMWe 
3QgJM5QRdmnm2PWKZHvVJQon8aTV7ecjH9 

31mUJqpqH8HLsGaxMdARTgdPHkbWbq2yuQ

Transaction ID: 3060d392bcc502b3916a6f04c64b3f3b93883593fcca60ac5223307ef369446f2/2/2019

Addresses involved: 

1NDyJtNTjmwk5xPNhjgAMu4HDHigtobu1s

17QAWGVpFV4gZ25NQug46e5mBho4uDP6MD

Hamas Wallet Binance wallet



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites >> Hamas funds through Bitcoin

Hamas sent funds to several 
blockchain exchanges around the 
world:



Kraken wallet

Transaction ID: 8755b6c0580c0810b3dac123c962cd402c22f6a269083f6b46e217dbb310131314/2/2019

Addresses involved: 
17QAWGVpFV4gZ25NQug46e5mBho4uDP6MD
14S3GUHsqSY2am6yCPqEhb72sECUUbnRtE
14EwXyqiB3yVLDJ1zVNevvEDpyyhBdnzjk

1L7NmnioJ5cYSykoitriidLpoxkifYPDhj

1JqkWrT3GbnWMrBnqgoEMDGyUaJ8HsJGij
15LDRgdza4WrQWE4CPiS4tSCx2vwep1yo3

Transaction ID: 5cd476c41d43b7ab762c8c32022a110c12afa096ac7dc426b0fe25e39efd872426/3/2019

Addresses involved: 
31iZbakXU1arYMMyiCgceipKjUxCF19N5j
31hnjnw7Xe8e183u2qffHt4qpLFLfergmF
31jbxdhDYxkB6ULhsk7VMLsNB3KQgTREUZ
31iUH4sRXJt9F8MnnpVY1HAxUZ1qZQ4Z7x
3LhP8JYJ77cj2eVXBasY92Z6omTyRbUdbh

19D1iGzDr7FyAdiy3ZZdxMd6ttHj1kj6WW

Hamas Wallet Binance wallet

Bitfinex walletHamas Wallet

Hamas Wallet BuyCash wallet



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites

} Building profiles of payments in cryptocurrency for terror organizations.
} Exposing websites connected to Terror organizations.
} Identifying the payment method and the payment servers:
◦ Addressing the payment server directly.
◦ Publishing (name & shame).

} International cooperation.
} Administrative sanctions (Seize/Blocking Orders, Black lists).



Sources of Terror Financing:
2. Contributions: charity, individuals, on-line web sites

“Muqawama Press”, June 3rd 2019:

Abu Ubeida 
thanks for 
the 
donations 
received so 
far

Abu Ubeida 
announces a 
telephone 
call campaign 
to raise funds 
in Bitcoin



Sources of Terror Financing:
1. State funding: economic and military support.
2. Contributions: Charity organizations, individuals, on-line web sites.
3. Criminal activities.

Example: Hezbollah as a Terror-Crime Organisation
} Money Laundering} Fake money } Drug trafficking

Ayman Saied Joumaa
Designated 2011
DEA investigation 
(2011): laundered as 
much as $200 million 
a month from the 
sale of drugs

Kassem Chams
Designated 2019
OFAC: moves tens 
of millions of 
dollars a month on 
behalf of drug 
kingpins and 
facilitate money 
movements for 
Hezbollah

fake Captagon Found in drug labs  
uncovered in mosques in Lebanon

Streaming fake money - Dollar 
and Euro bills, manufactured 
using state-of-the-art 
equipment supplied by Iran.

} Fake medicine

Nouh Zaaiter - “king of Cannabis”



} Use of the formal financial system (MSB)
} Trade Based Financing of Terrorism (TBFT)
} Telegram companies (MoneyGram, ExpressMoney etc.)
} Use of informal financial institutions (“Hawala”)
} Use of NPOs as infrastructure (“Daawa”)
} Cross border transfer (cash, diamonds & gold, prepaid cards)
} Electronic payment methods (Bitcoin)

Main methods of Terror Financing: 



} Trade Based Financing of Terrorism (TBFT)
◦ Use of MSB
◦ Financing through Terror org. HQ abroad
◦ Products purchased in China

Main methods of Terror Financing: 

ChinaGaza

Provider

Importer



} “Hawala”
◦ Informal money value transfer system based on honour.
◦ Huge network of money brokers spread around the world.
◦ Operating outside the traditional banking and financial

channels.
◦ Money transfer without money movement.

Main methods of Terror Financing: 

3,000,000 $

3,000,000 $

3,000,000 $

Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps 
(IRGC)

Lebanon Gaza

Pal. Islamic Jihad (PIJ)

Customer A

Customer C

Customer B

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

1,000,000 $

Recipient A

Recipient C

Recipient  B

China

3,000,000 $



} Use of Money Value Transfer Businesses
◦ Bait El Makdas: Five Branches of money

Service Business in Tul-karem and Ramalla,
managed by Taki, Fakher and Naed Awad.
◦ Awad brothers, agents of one of the

telegram companies, used the company’s
service to pass tens of millions of dollars
from all around the world to Hamas and PIJ.
◦ Nov. 14, 2018: addressing with substantial

evidence that Awad brothers finance
terrorism by using the company services.
◦ Nov. 16, 2018: The agents were suspended.
◦ Dec. 12, 2018: the five branches were

officially terminated in the company system.

Main methods of Terror Financing: 



} Use of NPOs as infrastructure
◦ A common phenomenon is the use

of charities by terrorist organizations
for fund raising.

◦ Almost impossible to verify that
funds raised for social purposes will
not go to finance terrorism (support
families of terrorists).

◦ More than 30 charities in Europe
were designated as Terror
organisations since they are
operating on behalf of Hamas’s
European Branch.

◦ Palestinian Return Centre (PRC).
◦ The PRC collects donations through

its website (selling goods in a virtual
store) using credit cards and PayPal.

Main methods of Terror Financing: 

April 2018: Addressing the companies involved.
July 2018: PRC is not an active customer. 

- The PRC Case



Importance of cooperation with financial service providers

} Collaboration from Risk managers & Compliance officers:
◦ Usually Money service companies User Agreement states that

they, at its sole discretion, reserves the right to limit an account
for any violation of the User Agreement, including the Acceptable
Use Policy.

◦ “due to the violation of [The Company] Acceptable Use Policy,
your account will remain permanently limited”.

} Compliance with the Financial Action Task Force (FATF)
recommendations, Recognized as the international standard
for combating of money laundering; financing of terrorism
and proliferation of weapons of mass destruction.

} The Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFAC) of the US
Department of the Treasury – the world policeman –
enforces economic and trade sanctions.

} Shared values.



The New Era of terror: Cheap attacks by Lone wolf

} Lone wolf Terrorist - Prepares and commits violent acts alone, outside of any
command structure and without material assistance from any group:

Nice
July 2016
vehicle-ramming 
attack 
86 died
458 injured

Barcelona
August 2017
vehicle-ramming
attack 
13 died
130 injured

London
March 2017
vehicle-ramming
and stabbing
8 died
48 injured

Berlin
December 2016
vehicle-ramming
attack
12 died
56 injured



The New Era of terror: Returning Foreign Terrorist Fighters

} Islamic State (ISIS/ISIL) has lost control of 98% of its territory.



The New Era of terror: Returning Foreign Terrorist Fighters

} ISIS/ISIL, Al Qaeda and associated groups attracted thousands of people from
120 countries worldwide.

} foreign terrorists: Relatively young, and includes women and children who
have been trained and indoctrinated by ISIS.

} The main concerns:
◦ Highly experienced in planning 

and carrying out terrorist 
activities.

◦ Create and strengthen terrorist
groups.

◦ Recruiting terrorist networks.
◦ Create radicalization.
◦ Hard to identify and locate many

of these fighters
◦ Difficulty in assessing which of

these individuals pose a threat.






